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. Public service announcements must be turned In to the box outside the DTH offices in the
Union by 1:00 pm. If they are to run the next day. Each Item will run at least twice.

SUBLET FURNISHED 2 bedroom & den
Carolina Apt. Rent $210mo. plus utilities; May 15

August 15; pool; air conditioning; room (or 4, call

942 2665.

Professor William Kerr will speak on "Computer Simulation of
Structural Phase Transition" at 3:50 p.m. Thursday in 265 Phillips.

Anyone interested in workingwith AWS and the rape prevention
film, lady Beware, next year should come by the AWS office at 2
p m. Thursday.

A paper mache demonstration will be presented from 4 p.m.
Thursday at Womancraft, 412 West Franklin Street.

ITEMS OF INTEREST

The Association of Business Students will collect quizzes and
exams for a quiz file in the lobby of Carroll throughout exams.

Persons interested in working for AWS on a Women's Resource
Directory this summer should leave their summer addresses in the
AWS office.

All persons interested in working at WXYC during the summer
or fall should come by our studios in the basement of Carolina
Union during business hours.

If you have not requested an application for an absentee ballot
and still wish to use this procedure, you must have a close relative
go to the County Board of Elections and fill out an application for
you. A ballot will be mailed. For more information, call Bob Mann
at

Wilson Library has a drive-i- n book deposit in the parking lot on
the west side of new stack addition.

Friends ol Nursing Home Patients, Inc. will conduct a
training program to prepare volunteers to serve as friendly visitors
and advocaies for residents of Orange County nursing homes at 7

p m. May 1 and June I at the Wesley Foundation. To sign up
for the training, or to receive more information, call

The Cellar Door is looking for a business manager. Interested
applicants can contact Will Blythe at No prior experience
required.

The International Center is looking for graduate student
volunteers to be campus friends for incoming international
students next fall. Interested persons should sign up now at the
International Center, Bynum Hall.

ACTIVITIES TODAY

Spl Phi will hold its second innutl year-en- d bash at 8 p. m. on the
aitroturf field Entertainment will be provided by Rube City.

Senior and graduate atudents seeking employment who
want to use the services of the Career Planning- and Placement
office are invited to an orientation meeting at 4 p.m. in 210 Hanes.

The Outing Club will hold a supper at 3:30 p.m. in
Battle Park. A regular meeting will be held at 7 p.m. in Room 207

Carolina Union. Club logos will be printed, so bring your
Eugene A. Shlnn will lecture on "An Environmental Approach

to Limestone Dingrnesis" at i p m. in 05 Mitchell.
The Coalition of Choice, a abortion rights group,

will meet at 7:30 p.m. in Room 209 Carolina Union.
The Opoyo Dancers will proem "Dance Is ..." at 8 p.m. in

Memorial Hall.
Spl Phi will sponsor a mixer with the Phi Beta Kappas at 9 p.m.

in the Humanities Room of Wilson Library. Live music will be

provided by the
The Disquieting Muse of Sylvia Plath, a reading of Plath's

life and poetry will be performed by Patti Tush at 8 p.m.
Wednesday and Thursday in rooms 5 Carolina Union.

Th UNC Lab Theatre will present In Good King Charles')
CoUen Days Wednetday-Frida- in Memorial Hall.

Profeeeor Murray Rosenblatt will speak on "Probability
Density and Regression Estimates" at 4 p.m. in 104 Peabody.

Carter says Saudi planes are
Continued from page 1.

stronger tank resources than NATO in

Europe. The neutron bomb would equalize
the situation. The Soviets have no use for a
neutron weapon" the president said.

When asked about proposals to reduce his

tax cut from $25 billion or to delay it. Carter

Development center gets award
By SARAH WEST

Staff Writer

UNCs Frank Porter Graham Child
Development Center received the 1978

Research Award from the Carolina Chapter
of Phi Delta Kappa Educational fraternity,
Friday.

Dr. George Fleetwood, the fraternity's
president-elec- t, said the center was honored
for its research in early childhood education.

"We took particular note of FPG's
research in preparing infants and
preschoolers for school success," Fleetwood
said.

Since 1971, the daycare center, a division
of the UNC-C- H Child Development
Institute, has conducted a long-ter- m

research project aimed at improving the
school performance of children from low-inco-

families.

The fraternity also gave its annual service
award to Dr. Annie Lee Jones, professor in

the UNC School of Education, It gave Kip
Ward, founder of Chapel Hill's Rainbow

PEACE

drover C. Hunter Jr professor of periodontics, will speak on

"Dentistry, Public Health. Pharmacy and Nursing: When Medical
Education was Beginning in Chapel Hill, " at 7:30 p.m. in

the School of Public Health auditorium.
Th Carolina Union will present the Super Beach Show and

Dance at 8 p.m. in Carmichael Auditorium. The show features the
Four Tops. Chairmen of the Board, and the Tarns. Tickets are SI.
and are available at the Carolina U nion Desk.

Billy Scott and the Georgia Prophets will perform from

p.m. in the Sig Ep parking lot. Proceeds go to Multiple
Sclerosis. Draft beer is available.

UPCOMING EVENTS

The P.E. Majors' Club will hold a picnic and meeting at 6 p.m.
Thursday in Forest Theater. If you would like to attend, go by Dr.

Mueller's office in Woollen Gym and sign up to bring a dish to the
pot luck dinner.

The North Campus Chapter ol Intervarslty Christian
Fellowship will hold worship services at 7 p.m. Thursday in

Chapel of the Cross.
South Campus Intervarslty will meet at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in

Parker Lounge for an informal prayer meeting.
The Franklin Sirttl Gourmet will hold an organi2ational

meeting at 3:30 p.m. Thursday at the picnic tables in front of
Carolina Union. For further information call or

said, "It is not advisable. A $25 billion tax
reduction would not be inflationary."
Without a cut of that sizr, he said that
American families each v.ould lose an
average of $600 in income and another one
million people would be out of work.

Carter said he hopes C ngress will soon

Soccer, a leadership award.
Jones, who retires this year after 20 years,

was honored for her service to the schools,
especially in the areas of reading and
elementary education.

The fraternity president-elec- t said Ward
was recognized for his innovative leadership
in physical education and recreation. Ward
founded Rainbow Soccer, a community
recreation program for all ages.

The Carolina chapter of Phi Delta Kappa
is part of an international organization of
professional educators. "Although the
fraternity (chapter) was originally founded
in the UNC School of Education,"
Fleetwood said, "membership has
broadened to include people in the public
school system and in other institutions."

Annually the chapter presents a research,
a service and a leadership award.

"The fraternity itself is based on
developing these three areas in the field of
education," Fleetwood said. "As these are
the three mental dimensions of the
organization, we try to recognize those who
have made contributions in these areas."

CORPS

;, .

$100.00

Announcements

TAKif A PART OF CAROLINA HOME
when you go subscribe to the Tar Heel
this summer! Only $5.00 for the weekly
tabloid edition. Come by or write to the
Daily Tar Heel office in the Graham
Student Union.

FREE OFFER Vote on May 2. It won't cost a

cent, and it feels great! This message brought by

ANNE BARNES, candidate for County
Commisf'iner.

Help Wanted

$5.18 PER HOUR Summer openings
statewide witn Alcoa. Full or part-time-

overtime, flexible. All majors, last time on
campus. April 26-2- ll:10through5;10South
Gallery Room. Student Union.

STATEWIDE SUMMER OPENINGS WITH
ALCOA. $5.18 per hr. guaranteed. Full or
part-tim- in your home area. Flexible April 27-2-

Last interviews. 11:30 through 5:10 South
Gallery Room Student Union.

FULL-TIM- AND PART-TIM- employment
available in residential program fo" severely and
profoundly retarded adults in Ralei Ji; experience
preferred; Send resume to Family Homes of
Wake County, Inc., P.O. Box 682, Cary, N.C.
27511.

LABORERS NEEDED to help pipefitters,
electricians, and plumbers on construction jobs
during summer. Apply at Bolton Corp., 919 West
Morgan Street, Raleigh, N.C.

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS: Looking for
a part-tim- job with good income, flexible
hours, and real experience with a career
opportunity in the business world? Call Jim
Morgan. Northwestern MutualLife, 942-418-

GROUP HOME MANAGER NEEDED for
residential program for severely and profoundly
retarded adults in Raleigh; experience required;
live-i- position; $13,000 per year with benefits;
send resume to Family Homes of Wake County,
Inc., P.O. Box 682, Cary, N.C. 27511.

CO-E- NEW ENGLAND CAMP wants
energetic general counselors, nurse,

WSI. Call early or late. Write Rte. 8, Box
413, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

Roommates Wanted

TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES needed for

apartment at Ocean Drive Beach. If interested,
please call

TWO FUN LOVING GIRLS need another
roommate to share 3 bedroom Carolina Apt. for

next fall and spring. Contact Susan 942-304- -

FEMALEJR0OMMATE wanted for this ffBmmer5
vv$65 pins s$ijiieaTi aWaMWIW I: -

GRAD STUDENT WANTED to share furnished
Old Well Apt. May 15, possibly longer.
Rent negotiable. Call immediately 929-925-

NEED ONE FEMALE to share unfurnished 3

bedroom Bolinwood apt. for fall spring andor
summer. $73.00month & 14 utilities. Call Julie at
929-747- Keep trying!

NEED ONE OR TWO female r jmrr.ates for

Rnegate apt. this fall. Call 933-144- between 7 and
11 p.m.

ROOMMATE NEEDcD FOR SUMMER in Town
House Apartments. Cost only $73mo plus 13
utilities. Fully furnished, pool, bus, two blocks
from campus. Call 967-201-

WANTED: ONE OR TWO female roommates to
share apartment beginning July through June.

s preferred. Call Jeniifer 933-366- or
Beverly

NEED FEMALE roommate for first session
summer, $63.33 plus 13 utilities. AC, pool,

private bedroom. Furnished all except your room.
Call .

ROOMMATE FOR LAW sfudent May

15 Old Well Apts., fully furbished, pool, a.c. $80

per month plus utilities. Call 929-405- after 5.

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE

Foxcroft apartment for summer. Air
conditioning, two full baths, bus line, pool. $95

plus 13 utilities. Call 933-474-

TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES WANTED: to
share apartment for both summer
sessions. One mile from campus. $60.00month
plus 1, 3 utilities. Call 942 4222 after 7.

ONE OR rWO FEMALE STUDENTS wanted to

share air conditioned apartment. For either or

both summer terms. $55 a month. Call 967-549-

venins.
XJKE JW first year female from UNC serving

roommate for acidemic year. Two bedrooms,
short walk to Law School. $92.50 plus '2 utilities.

Call 929-994-

ROOMMATE WANTED to share three bedroom
Bolinwood apartment with three male undergrads

May 5 thru mid. iugust. ent $67.50 per month

plus ', utilities.. Call Bill .

ROOMMATE WANTED. For summer school
first and )r second session. Carolina Apt.

partially fu. nished, available May 22nd. Call Bill at
933 25', 5 for info.

For Rent

FOR RENT: CAMERON MANOR has room for

summei school students. louse one block from

campus, adiaceni to Chi Psi Lodge. Call .

It offers professional development and
challenge. - . ;

LEAVING CHAPEL HILL THIS
SUMMER? Take the Tar Heel with you!
Published weekly, rates are only $5.00 for
the entire summer. Come by the office in
Union or write us a letter.

VARIETY IS THE SPICE of love. Our famous

condom samplers allow you to experience over 35

leading brands. Textured, ribbed, skin and color
condoms including Texture Plus and Bold 45.
ADAM & EVE Catalog Showroom, Franklin &
Columbia (over the Zoom), 929-214- Tuesday-Saturda-

10-6- .

WILL BUY NEW and used LP's (Rock, Folk,
Classical, Jazz, Blues, etc.) and entire collections.

Good prices. p.m. Leave name and number.

NIGHTSHIFT! You heard them on WDBS'
Homegrown Festival. Now hear them live at the
Cat's Cradle Tues., Wed. Let Nightshift make you
fall in love.

For Sale

CLASSICAL RECORDS for sale. Various labels

and composers. Less than half list price. All in

excellent condition. Call

PIONEER PL10 manual turntable with Shure
M91ED cartridge, Sansui 551 receiver, two Ohm
E speakers, asking $275 but will sell separately,
call 942-666- evenings.

TWO OMEGA SPEAKERS for sale! Excellent
condition. Only $60 each. Must sell by May 10.

Call 933-595-

FOR SALE! REFRIGERATOR, 2 years old, in

excellent condition. $75.00. If interested call Lee
at 933-194-

FULL SIZE refrigerator for sale $50.00. Come by

304 Cobb or call 933-903- any time. Runs well and

has lots of space.

BEAUTIFUL BLACK AND WHITE
REGISTERED SIBERIAN Husky puppy with blue
eyes. Excellent pedigree and very good
temperament. Both parents can be seen,

eveningsmornings.

Personals

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED to help the
Chi Phi's plant the sacred tree on Arbor Day.

2ND FLOOR KENAN - You've made my year
nice. I was going to do something nice for us, but
I'm broke. Therefore, have a super summer.
Thanks for the memories. God bless, ya'll. "Saint
Gwen."

BODY, Thanks for the "interesting" calls and
terrific body action. It was real, only you
should have started sooner. Always more
than "Old Paint." Legs.

NANCE, BART, TOM, Cynthia, Blen, Pat,
Carolyn, Paul, and other assorted perverts It's
been a. . .low gravity year. Beware of Paraquat;
keep cool; have a super summer. May your best
fantasies be fulfilled. Thanks for the memories.
Edie.

LORDY, LORDY MISS SCARLETT, the big day

has finally arrived! Miss Blanche had better marry
jsow before spinsterhood overtakes her. Happy

iithdajo my Darling Deva!
- GlNGERtGVEL the ultimate President! We all

agree where would Parker be without you.

CHIN BOMBER, Thanks for a great five years.
I'm looking forward to many more happy times
together. Love, Yoman.

POOH, I know you will never read this, but Happy
Birthday. Please come to Chapel Hill this
summer! Love always and forever.

SUGAR BEAR: Happy Birthday to a great
philosopher! (Move over, Sly Stallone!) Have fun
with the English birds! Little sugar bear and the
"Hawaiian."

WAH-WAH- , FATBOY, Rex, Stevie-B- : Bye Babe!
Have fune in Washington and good luck this
weekend. "Sing purrty." Take lotsa pecs (pix!?!).
The year's been great. Wish it was just beginning
not ending. Will miss you terribly this summer!!
Love ya' lots now, "always and forever!" Guess-who- .

. ."Bits."

Instruction

LEARN TO FLY THIS SUMMER. Non-profi- t

Chapel Hill Flying Club offering ground-schoo- l

courses and flight training to UNC students and
staff. Reserve space now. Absolutely lowest rates
for 18 years. Call 929-572-

NEED TUTORING IN FRENCH during the
summer? Call Steve Harrell, Romance Languages
grad student at 933-206- Ext. 229 or 942-320-

Classified info
Pick up ad forms in any classified box at all
DTH pickup spots or at DTH Office.

Return ad and check or money order to
DTH Office 12:00 (noon) I day before the
ad will run or in campus mail 2 days before.
Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less

Students - $1.50
2.50

5e for each additional word
$1.00 for boxed ad or bold type

Please notify the DTH Office if there are
mistakes in your ad, immediately! We will
only be responsible for the first ad run

The Daily Tar Heel it publnhed by th Daily Tar
Heel Board of Directors of the University of North
Caroline aeily Monday through Friday during the
regular academic yew except during exam
period, vacations and summer sessions. The
oDowing dates are to be the only Saturday

.ttues: Sept. 17. Oct. 1. 8, 22. Nov. 6. The
Summer Tar Heel Is published weekly on
Thursdays during the summer sessions.

Offices are at the Frank Porter Graham Student
Union Building, University of North Carolina.
Chapel Hill, N.C. 27614. Telephone numbers:
News. Sports-933.0-

933-026- 2
933-037- Business. Circulation.

Advertismg-933- -1 1 63.
Subscription rates: 26 per year; 12 60 per

semester.
The Campus Governing Council shall have

powers to determine the Student Activities Fes
and to appropriate ell revenue derived from th
Student Activities Fee (1.1.14 of the Studen
Constitution!. The Deily Tar Heel is a student
organization.

The Daily Tar Heal reserves the right to regulate
the typographical tone of all advertisements and
to revise or turn away copy It considers objec-
tionable.

The Daily Tar Heel will not consider
or payment for any typographical

errors or erroneous Insertion unless notice is
given to the Business Manager within (1 ) one day
after the advertisement appears, within (1 ) dey of
leceiwng the tear sheet, or subscription of thepaper. The Daily Tar Heel will not be responsible'or more than one incorrect insertion of an adver- -

scheduled to run sevenl tim. Notice
'or such correction must beaiv.n before the next

Cta.reB.aley Busmes, M,ngm

ONE OR TWO BEDROOM APT. to sublet
for summer. $135 per month. 20 mins walk
from campus, and near hospital. N,L,S,U bus
routes. Partly furnished. .

ROSEMARY STREET HOUSE: Rooms and
facilities for summer sublet. Cool and
secluded. 5 mins. from campus. Bargain a; $60
per month. Keep calling Andy, .

SPACIOUS SECLUDED
APARTMENT Sublet June 1 - August 20.

$200month. Call Scott .

SUBLET 2 BEDROOM apartment at Colony
Apts. May then assume lease if you like.
On two bus routes. Rent negotiable. Call .

COUNTRY LIVING sub lease for both sessions
summer school. Fully furnished, large bedroom,
carpet, appliances, tin roof, oak trees. Minutes
from campus towards Clearwater Lake. $175 per
month. 933 2610 before 9:00 a.m. Lee Holder Vic

Bell.

MATURE wanted from May 15 to
Aug. 15. Furnished two bedroom Old Well

apartment regularly for 185.00, subletting for

135.00 monthly. Call Robin - 967-862-

THREE females needed to
sublet furnished, two bedroom apartment

On bus route $63.75mo. plus 14
utilities. Call 929-336-

NEED A ROOM this summer? Tri Sigma Sorority
has rooms available for females.

kitchen, perking spaces. $135.00 per session. 967-264-

Beth Ragan or come by 307 E. Franklin
Street.
SUBLET FURNISHED APT., Old Well, $150mo.
Price negotiable. Air conditioning, pool, full

kitchen, call Dick or Steve, 9291509. Keep trying.

SUBLET WALKING DISTANCE from campus a
furnished 3 bedroom 2 bath apartment with pool,

AC, from May to August. Price reasonable. Call
942-235- or 967-122-

NEED A SUMMER ROOM? The ATO fraternity
house across from the Morehead Planetarium at
303 East Franklin Street is renting rooms for both
summer sessions. Doubles are $65.00 a session
and singles are $100.00 a session. A $25.00 deposit
is required to hold the rooms. Please call 968-908-

or
$150.00MONTH, Old Well Apts. Will sublet
our apartment at $50 discount monthly May
15 - Aug. 15. Fully furnished, AC
dishwasher, etc. 942-472- Keep trying.

NEED AN APARTMENT? Call 967 6679 and it's
yours. One bedroom, all electric, on C bus route.
Will sublei for summer or sign over lease.

ROOM AND 15 MEALS PER WEEK (Sunday
evening through Friday lunch) at Granville
Towers this Summer. $269 for entire Summei
Session includes all utilities and AC as well as
meals and furnished room. Granville Towers,
University Square. 929-714-

NEL& A'SUMMERrHOMET KAPPA DELTA '

sororitAas- - rooms Wfilg'bligft 120.00 ifcTualr-T- I

conditioned room, $105!0d for non-air- . Kitchen
and parking privileges. Maid service. $50 deposit
plus $25 returnable damage deposit due April
27th. Call 967-917-

SUBLET FURNISHED APARTMENT. Foxcroft.
June 15 or part of time. Rent negotiable.

people. Pool, AC, ter.nis courts, clubhouse. Call
Dawn, 929-164- Melinda

.

Lost & Found

FOUND: Man's jacket Thursday night. Call 929-617-

and identify.

REWARD $30, for return of blue North Face
jacket lost in Bacchae Friday night. No questions
asked. Call 968-913- and ask for Middleton.

FOUND: LADIES GOLD WATCH. Found Wed.
at intersection of Cameron Ave. and Columbia.
Call Carolyn at 968-907- or and identify.

FOUND: THURSDAY, 420 - Man's jacket.
Call and identify. 929-617-

SEX IS NOT THE IS. JE HERE. I lost my
clipHoprd with papers, notes, air letters, other
important items. If found, please call
Thanks.

LOST - PAIR OF PHOTOGRAY
PRESCRIPTION EYE GLASSES. Rust colored
rims with "Playboy" on right stem. Lost between
hospital and Chi Phi House. se call !

LOST: ENC ..ISH 24 spiral notebook in Student
Stores. Tan cover with name and phone number
inside. Please return to Jodi Bishop, 933-734- 143
Cobb. Reward.

LOST! - In Howell Hall: Brown UNC 3 subject
notebook. Must find. Call Patrick Moore .

HELP: LOST five subject spiral notebook, brown,
in Greenlaw, Hamilton or Grad. Library. Big
Reward Offered. Call Sharon .

LOST: SET OF KEVS, with two Ford keys, an
outside dorm and room key. Room keyisnumber
414. Call or 933 6444.

Miscellaneous

4 -
TONIGHT at Compardies: Anacrusis
great entertainment in a relaxed atmosphere.
Or come for dinner: Bar-R- -

Q, Brunswick Stew or Fried Chicken.($STUDENTS, VOTE MhV 2 for candidates
who will protect your rights as citizens. For
Clerk ol Court, Steven J. Rose. For County
Commissioners, Anne Barnes, Norman
Gustaveson, Jan Pinney. (Paid for by Bruce
Tindall).

$100 FINDERS FEE. Gladly paid for a nice house.
Small country home preferred be will consider
city. Responsible working male, 29.
Ear1; morning or after 5 best

WE BUY USED FURNITURE. Sofas, chairs,
tables, chests, beds, desks, bookcase, dressers.
Ceil for appointment & pick up. TRADING
POST, S. Greensboro St., Carrboro 942 2017.

COPYQUCK - LOW COST QUALITY
COPIES

Legal color 3 hole punch paper noextracosl
T'ht'St'b dissertations
f ree sorting
All wdi' yuarjtueed
Monday Sd'u'ciay 133- E. Frankhr N towr

N C Ca'i'u. rial

for defense
pass his full energy plan. Now that House-Sena- te

conferees have worked out a
compromise on natural gas pricing, he said
they should be turning to the domestic oil tax
and other proposed energy taxes in his plan.
He said it is too early to consider imposing
an oil import tax in the absence of the
domestic tax he is seeking.

The awards are not given exclusively to
Phi Delta Kappa members. "1 hey mrr be

rs in the field of education or ay
people citizens who participate and make
contributions in the field of education."

Fleetwood is the director of secondary
education in the Chapel
schools.

hearings
Continued from page 1.

Wilson, who calls the committee members
"Jessecrats" in reference to their support of
Republican U.S. Sen. Jesse Helms in the
U.S. Senate contest.

"1 believe a great many oi ne challenges of
obviously longtime legal residents of Orange
County are designed to cause anger within
the county and to disrupt the elections
board," Wilson said. "The end purpose is to
get Jesse Helms

"It's not so much through ignorance that
so many nt voters have been
challenged. The whole pattern seems to
make people angry enough at the
Democratic party to vote for Helms,"
Wilson said.

y

t.;. Oriental Massace i
l ILadies Welcome

942-181- 4 HON. Graham
Open 7 days a week

11 AM until 10 PM

I Drive Our Cars f
I ALMOST FREE I
I to most U.S. cities j

AUTO DEIVEAWAY

91272 2153 I
I 520 W. Friendly Ave. i
J Greensboro, N. C. I

with th' coupon ftl

65c value iSr
FREE PEPPERONI WITH .
ANY OTHER TWO .

ingredients delivery
Fxp.rcs May 15. 1978 942-858- 1

V. vtuui nh un oihrr

for
fresh,

C RESTAURANT ) )- ' - rpry
v. 1

Serving Da IV V
11:30-2:0- 0 4:45-7:1- 5

Phone: 942-217- 1

Requirements:
must be a U.S. citizen
although the minimum age Is 18 years, very few applicants

under 20 have the skills and experience necessary to qualify.
must meet medical and legal criteria

Training:
lasts from 4 to 14 weeks, usually in the host country
emphasizes language and cultural studies

Compensation:
monthly allowance for food, lodging, Incidentals
medical care
readjustment allowance of $125 per month, set aside in the

U.S., usually payable at completion of service
optional life insurance at minimum rate
personal satisfaction and overseas career development

NEEDED: People with experience or degree in:

Agriculturefarming
Business
Education, especially mathscience

special education, Industrial arts
Engineering, especially Civil Engineering
Nutrition, Home Ec (Degree required)
Health Professions
Skilled Trades
AutoDiesel Maintenance

INTERVIEWS: HOLIDAY INN, Downtown
Raleigh, N.C.

Call: 832-05- 01April 25-- 27

May 14-Se-

15
r-aj- wj

CATAMARAN
One and Two Week Trips

for young adults 18-3- 5 yrs.

Info.: Contact Camp Don-Lee- , Arapahoe, NC 28510

Sigma Phi Epsilon-Kapp- a Delta
&

Senior Class

presents

Billy Scott & the (Georgia) Prophets
in the

10th Annual Beach Party

0E Party Lot

Wednesday, April 26 1:30-5:3- 0

Draft beer available

It's a Great Day
a Great Salad!
c.isp, delicious. . .

Garden Salads
Tuna Salads

i
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Shrimp Salads
12 different topping
5 different dressings

sl.l V i I I
VVAi- -. .

Proceeds go to multiple sclerosis

'" Collins 4


